DUPRE WALK, WOOBURN GREEN HP10 UK
Tel. +44 (0) 1628-53155 Mobile. +44 (0) 7501-88215

Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for Justice
102 Petty France,
Westminster,
London SW1H 9AJ

09th July 2021

VOA reference: 11773945.45/CEO VTS reference 1: 0410737744/037CAD VTS reference 2: 0410734550/037CAD Community Council Tax: CCT 147048 South
Bucks Council: A/C2280963 Parliamentary Ombudsman reference: 2021438 DG 1797 TS case reference MP Beaconsfield JM134

Dear Mr. Buckland Q.C.M.P
Please find this link (https://unwantedcounciltax.com/) updated in this openness and transparency letter in
preparation for July the 17th 2021 when the launch of what is now nearly 6 years goes first door to door in our
Beaconsfield Constituency and at £60 per 1000 distribution costs, it didn’t seem too bad as I can’t walk to that many
front doors anymore.
I’m not holding my breath that our M.P Joy Morrissey will reconnect with me by then, but felt duty bound to
provide her some more time first, as I did for the interim V.O.A Chief Executive Jonathan Russell & H.M.R.C before
the central point of information had to go online in preparation as we had a silent Press Co in addition. After we
financially assisted both our offspring into their own homes, providing a further two reliable council taxpayers, I had
to save hard after my first cancer to ensure I left my wife with enough after I had gone, but here I am still here and
no one more surprised than I.
So I may have had enough to place the Valuation Office Agency into the High Court ( I think) but after experiencing
such systemic corruption with defrauding H.M Civil Servants, rigged Tribunals, a very dishonest Adjudicator, termed
whitewashing by some whistleblowers and a pointless we have ”insufficient powers” P.H.S.O and two silent and
avoiding Conservative H.M Governments, their Prime Ministers and their anti-corruption so called “champion”
Three evasive & silent Justice Secretaries with the “protect and serve” metaphoric handcuffed Police & C.P.S.
Two silent & inactive H.M.R.C Permanent Secretaries with their shutter dropping H.M.R.C Serious Misconduct Panel.
Two sets of inactive unresponsive Civil Service Heads, a protocol bound House of Commons and latterly a running
off unbound from those protocols M.P so hands up those who would have risked their savings for their wife and
their funeral with all that corruption going on and in play and still is in July 2021.?
The National Shopkeepers and Amazon Warehouses Lord Chief Justice Lindbloms High Court cases did alay some of
those fears, and I was pleased they received the Justice they deserved five years after their own “Tribunal” even
though they had to be cruelly subjected to the Supreme Court in addition, with the V.O.A attempts to extricate
themselves utilising taxpayers money, and the return of all those very many millions of pounds, almost half a billion
pounds reported in the FT. But I also didn’t wish to publicise it all and that was my naivety with regard to public trust
in our Civil and Public Services, but those concerns were knocked out of me some time ago.
Thank you Mr Buckland & stay well
Yours Sincerely

Mr.& Mrs. N.R Gardiner/ Mr & Mrs A.F Bosher/ + 28 million
“We are the only party of law and order” – Home Secretary on crime and policing

